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RABIES.
REPORT OP THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC HEALTH OF THE MEDICAL
SOCIETY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

At the meeting of the Medical Society of the District of Columbia,
held April 11, 1900, the following preambles and resolution were
adopted:
Whereas legislation concerning hydrophobia is contemplated by Congress; and
Whereas conflicting and even incorrect views as to the reality and nature of the
disease have been expressed; and
Whereas this society, under the circumstances, should place itself upon record
regarding the true status of the disease,
Resolved, That the matter be referred to the committee on public health for such
action as it may deem proper.

In compliance with this action of the society the committee on public health, after having somewhat carefully reviewed the literature
of the subject, giving due consideration to the facts and arguments
presented pro and con, presented this report:
In view of the fact that this report is intended, as stated in the preamble, to be an expression of the views of the society upon the subject
under consideration, it is deemed advisable to present, in a supplement
to the report proper, additional facts and statements gathered from
the literature upon the subject, which tend to further strengthen and
justify the conclusions drawn. However, it is not to be inferred that
the members of the society need any arguments to convince them of
the reality of rabies or that the committee can further enlighten them
concerning the disease, for they are, presumably, as well, if not better,
informed upon the subject than are the members of the committee.
Nor is this report intended to meet the objections of those who refuse
to accept the biological test and who at the same time can not or will
not believe the testimony, such as that here presented, of competent
witnesses. Such persons could not be convinced—that is, if they are
sincere—by seeing a case, even; simply because, having no other cases
for comparison, there would be no means of verification.
Of the reality of the existence of rabies, or hydrophobia, both among1
man and animals, no reasoning or reasonable persons who will take
7
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the trouble to investigate can for one moment entertain a doubt; and
until such an investigation has been made no one has any right to
make a positive assertion. That many persons, including physicians
and other men of prominence, have never seen a case (although it may
indicate the comparative inf requency of the disease, particularly in
man) is no argument whatever against its existence. The same might
be said in regard to a number of other diseases concerning which a
doubt has never been expressed, or of the existence of a disease in a
foreign country or city, for example.
In the index catalogue of the SurgeonrGeneraPs Office there are 31
pages, besides a large drawer filled with cards, devoted to titles of
articles upon hydrophobia or to reports of cases that have occurred in
nearly all parts of the world. These reports come mainly from perfectly reliable sources, and the articles, at least most of them, are by
men of recognized authority, who believe in the reality of the disease
and have had more or less experience with it.
The very eminent commission, consisting of Sir James Paget, president; Dr. Lauder Brunton, Dr. G. F. Fleming, president Veterinary
College of London; Sir Joseph Leister, Bart.; Dr. Richard Quain,
Sir Henry Roscoe, Prof. Burdon Sanderson, and Prof. Victor Horsley, appointed by the House of Commons of England in 1896 to investigate the new treatment for rabies as conducted by Pasteur, after
a most searching and painstaking inquiry reached the conclusion that
M. Pasteur had discovered a preventive method for rabies similar to
that of vaccination for variola. Is it to be presumed that these gentlemen would have made this statement had they not believed in the
existence of the disease ? The select committee of the House of Lords
appointed at a more recent date to examine into the subject of rabies
among dogs sought and obtained the testimony of the most eminent
authority of England upon the subject. This testimony alone, which
is recorded in a book of 302 pages, is more than sufficient to establish
the reality of rabies. Dr. Cabot, of the board of health of New York
City, says he has heard from a number of prominent medical men,
and none of them doubt the existence of the disease. He says the
representative men in this country and in Europe—the men who do
the thinking and teaching—recognize the importance of the subject.
Dr. Welsh, of Johns Hopkins, says he believes most cases diagnosed
as rabies by reputable physicians are rabies.
Moreover, rabies is an acute specific disease due to a specific cause,
a virus—almost certainly a living germ or elaborated by a living
germ—that is transmitted by inoculation only. This process, when
it is accomplished, is brought about almost without exception by an
anunal which is suffering from the disease conveying to the wound
inflicted by his teeth, either upon another animal or upon man, saliva
which contains the virus. Of course, reference is not made here to
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laboratory methods by which the disease is propagated experimentally
by artificial inoculation.
The striking similarity, if not exact identity, of symptoms (and this
anyone who reads the cases on record will observe) in man and animals, widely separated both as to time and place, can be explained in
no other way than upon the assumption that the disease is due to a
specific cause; and the fact that the disease has been transmitted from
animal to animal, month after month, year after year, from the very
beginning, without decreasing in virulence, can not be accounted for
unless it is admitted that the virus is a living germ. Furthermore,
the virus has been found to exist in the salivary glands, the saliva, the
mammary glands and the milk, pancreas, lachrymal glands, and suprarenals, while its absence is noted in the liver, spleen, kidneys, urine,
blood, and the bulk of the tissues; and, indeed, Memmo, of Rome, furnishes strong proof, asserting almost positively, that he has found the
germ. He believes that Foil, Revotta, Ferran, and Spinello have seen
the same germ also.1 Besides, Nocard and Paul Best showed a number of years ago that saliva filtered through plaster lost its virulence;
that is, that the virus was left on the plaster, and therefore most
probably a germ.
The assertion that the disease is transmitted almost always by the
bite of a rabid animal is based up<?n the facts in the case as testified
to by any number of competent witnesses; and the assertion that it is
transmitted only by inoculation is based upon a knowledge, in part
inferred from analogy, of the nature of the virus, direct experiment,
and the absence of any proof or possibility of proof to the contrary.
The claim occasionally made by some that ungratified sexual desire,
long deprivation of food or drink, exposure to the intense heat of the
sun, particularly during July and August, chaining or muzzling continuously, will produce the disease in the dog or other animal has never
been substantiated and is contrary to the facts in the case. Dogs have
been made to undergo all these cruelties now and then by perhaps
overzealous investigators, but always with negative results. Such a
claim, under the circumstances, is tantamount to the claim also sometimes advanced that the disease originates spontaneously or is produced de novo, which, like the charge that Pasteur has produced a
new disease by his method of preventing hydrophobia, was proven by
Pasteur himself to be impossible when he, in 1860, by his long since
world-renowned experiment before the Academy of Sciences of Paris,
exploded the theory of spontaneous generation.2 The original jar
containing the sterilized material, still with no signs of life, is yet to
be seen at the Academy. It may as well be claimed that an artificial
1

Journal of American Medical Association, vol. 32, p. 327. Hereafter referred to
simply as Journal.
1
Journal, vol. 26, p. 587.
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egg can batch, or that a hen's egg can produce anything else.but a
chick, as to the claim that rabies can originate de novo or can be
developed in any other way than from the specific virus of the disease.
Surgeon-General Sternberg says that if there is anything definitely
settled in medical science it is that rabies is an infective disease which
is transmitted from animalto animal and from animal to man.
It is the laboratory method and the Pasteur treatment, however,
that furnish the absolute proof of the inoculability and specific nature
of hydrophobia. Dr. Kierle, of the Pasteur Institute, Baltimore, says
that daily throughout the civilized world institutions administer the
Pasteur treatment, demonstrating that rabies is a specific infectious
neurosis, and that no other disease is capable of producing identical
signs and symptojns. He further says that rabies is capable of
unlimited propagation by experimentation. In such experimentation
the inoculating material preferred is a portion of the floor of the
fourth ventricle; and that by this method the Institute of Paris, starting with the medulla of a cow that had rabies from the bite of a rabid
dog, has passed the disease from rabbit to rabbit until the four hundred and eightieth remove has been reached. Two rabbits have been
trephined each time, making 960 rabbits that have taken the disease.
Dr. Kierle himself, from the medulla of a cow that had rabies from
the bite of a dog, has reached the one hundred and twenty-eighth
remove, and has meanwhile given flie disease to 738 rabbits. Using
the medulla of a rabid horse, he has passed the disease from rabbit to
rabbit until the tenth remove has been reached; and three times he
has produced the disease in rabbits * from the virus from the human
subject.
If these facts are admitted—and there is every reason why they
should be—and if it is also admitted that the Pasteur preventive treatment has saved even one life, either in animal or man—and we believe
the facts collected in the supplement prove that it has saved hundreds,
if not thousands—then all the claims made in this report as to the
nature and reality of the disease have been wholly substantiated, for
upon no other possible assumption could the facts and treatment be
explained.
~

HISTOBY AND PREVALENCE.

Rabies has been known from very early times. Celsus described it,
and a thoroughly accurate account of it appeared in an ancient Hindu
work, probably ten thousand years ago. It existed all through the
middle ages, and has prevailed and now prevails in nearly every
country in the world, Lapland, Australia* and islands in the Pacific
being possible exceptions. There are some sections where the disease
prevails all the time; others, where it is unknown, although it is likely
1

New York Med. Record, Feb. 19,1898, p. 258.
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to be introduced at any time unless the most vigorous quarantine is
enforced against it. In locations where it has existed it may nearly or
entirely disappear, only to break out afresh and perhaps become epizootic owing to its fresh introduction by some stray or imported dog.
It exists at all seasons of the year. Of 2,520 cases, there occurred 704
in the spring, 621 in the summer, 608 in the autumn, and 587 in winter.
(Johnson's Cyclopedia.)
s
There are good and sufficient reasons for believing that rabies has
prevailed in this District, at least at times, for many years, and positive
proof that it has done so each year since and including 1895; for the
Bureau of Animal Industry demonstrated by the biological test its
existence in 1895 in 2 cases, in 1896 in 5 cases, in 1897 in 3 cases, in
1898 in 7 cases, in 1899 in 19 cases, and in 1900 (to.Majch 31) in 15
- cases.1
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The following letter from the health officer of the District of
Columbia adds information as to the existence and prevalence of the
disease heretofore:
.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA,
Washingtony May 10, 1900.

DEAB DOCTOR: An examination of the records of this department snows that since
August 1,1874, there have been 7 deaths of human beings from hydrophobia, in
this District, as follows:

'

;

_

••••,+•

Record No. 14140: On December 19, 1877, William F. P., white, 17 years old, ft
butcher by trade, died on the heights of Georgetown from hydrophobia, the result of
a dog bite, after three days' illness; he was attended by Dr. Louis W, Ritchie.
Record No. 26751: On December 7, 1880, John T. D.,a white boy, 8 years old,
died on G street, between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets NW., from hydrophobia, after three days' illness; he was attended by Dr. William Ward.
Record No. 87009: On November 3, 1892, Charles H., colored, 27 years old, a
laborer by occupation, died at 620 Third street SW., after four days' illness, under
the professional care of Dr. Phillip B. Brooks. The patient had been bitten by a
dog, Dut the cause of death was certified to as cerebral congestion, with a memorandum, however, to the effect that he was supposed to have died with rabies. A
biological test was made by Dr. Kinyoun, which Dr. Presley C. Hunt, who was
interested in the case, informs me, snowed conclusively that the patient suffered
from hydrophobia.
, Record No. 98411: On September 25,1894, John F. N., white, 12 years old, died at
1355 K street SE., from hydrophobia, after three and one-half days* illness; he waff
attended by Dr. Otto W. Schelksohn.
Record No. 99183: On November 14,1894, Virginia G. M., white, 3 years old, died
at 2915 Dumbarton avenue NW.,from2 hydrophobia, after three days' illness; she
was attended by Dr. Clifton Mayfield.
Record No. 104454: .On October 13, 1895, Bridget S., white, 54 years old, died at
224 L street NW.,
from hydrophobia, after four days' illness. She was attended by
Dr. A. Behrend.8
Record No. 114571: On July 21, 1897, Charles E. S., white, 18 years old, a tinner
by trade, died at 401 South Capitol street from hydrophobia, after three days' illness. He was attended by Dr. M. F. Thompson.
The record of the cases of rabies which have, occurred among domestic animals
does not extend back of 1895. During that year there were 3 cases; in 1896, 2; in
1

Bu. An. Ind. Circ. No. 30, p. 6.
*Gase published in Va. Med> Monthly, Richmond, 1894-95, vol. XXI, pp. 1078 to
1085..
:...-.
1
Case published in Jour. Pract. Med., New York, 1895-96, vol. VI, pp. 242-244.
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1897, 3; in 1898, 3; in 1899, 17; in 1900i up to the present time, 18. These numbers
do not include any cases that were merely suspected, even though the clinical symptoms were reasonably well marked, except those in which the diagnosis has been
confirmed by biological tests made by the Bureau of Animal Industry of the United
States Department of Agriculture. Ten suspected cases are now under investigation
by that Bureau.
If there be any further information which I can furnish, I shall be pleased to
do so.
Yours, very truly,
WM. C. WOODWAHD, M. D.,
Health Officer.
Dr. J. W. CHAPPELL,
Chairman Committee on Public Health, etc.t TennaUytovm, D. C
SYMPTOMS.

As the symptoms of rabies have been frequently described and can
be found in any text-book upon such subjects, they will be referred
to here but briefly. The symptoms which correspond with, and are
characteristic of, the three stages of the disease are—
Firsts the prodromal symptoms.
Second, the furious symptoms, or those of the attack proper.
Third, the paralytic symptoms, or those of the final stage.
If the symptoms of the second stage are absent or so slight as to
escape notice, particularly if the first stage also is absent or of short
duration, there exists what is known as the paralytic form of the
disease. This may occur occasionally in man as well as animals, and
is the form of the disease with which rabbits are usually affected.
In man the prodromal symptoms are indisposition, dread, and sleeplessness. The attack is ushered in generally by dyspnoea and a difficulty in swallowing. This difficulty in swallowing, particularly
liquids, which is due to spasm of the muscles of the pharynx, rapidly
increases. The spasms soon extend so as to involve first the muscles
of the neck, and later those of the trunk and limbs. Any attempt at
swallowing at this stage, or even the sight or sound pf liquids, notwithstanding the patient's thirst is intense, is sufficient to bring on the
most violent and distressing attacks of general convulsions. It is this
peculiar and characteristic phase of the disease that has given rise to
the term hydrophobia. The special senses become very acute, particularly those of hearing and cutaneous sensations, so that sounds and
currents of air are sufficient to bring on the convulsive attacks. Stages
of furious excitement or actual mania occur. Fever often reaches
103° to 104° F. Death may occur during this stage from asphyxia,
from involvement of the diaphragm and other muscles of respiration;
but more often the attack passes into the third stage, characterized by
progressive weakness, and paralysis of the muscles of the limbs and
trunk, death taking place by cessation of respiration. The duration
of the disease is usually from two to five days. Those who have witnessed this form of the disease in man have characterized it as being
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of the most terrible nature, and the sufferings of the patient as being
beyond description. He, however, neither barks like a dog nor bites
or otherwise attacks those about him. A change in disposition, particularly by seeking seclusion and manifesting signs of irritation upon
being disturbed either by other dogs or by persons, particularly his
master, is characteristic of the first stage of the disease in the dog.
In the second stage the dog's voice becomes affected, owing to incipient paralysis of the muscles of the larynx, and his bark or howl is
said by those familiar with this symptom to be almost pathognomonic.
His irritability increases, and he has spells, apparently uncontrollable,
during which he attacks surrounding objects—chairs, carpet, his kennel, etc. These spells becoming more frequent, he wanders away
from home, attacking persons as well as animals if they chance to
cross his path, and, if he is naturally a vicious dog, he will go out of
his way to do so. Often, too, he will chew up and swallow sticks,
stones, pieces of coal, etc. Contrary to what is usually supposed by
uninformed persons, he is not afraid of water, but will even plunge into
streams, and in order to quench his intense thirst will make desperate
efforts to gulp down the liquid, but which he has great difficulty in
swallowing, owing to incipient paralysis of the muscles of the throat
and lower jaw. If he is not killed, he usually returns home. The
paralysis rapidly extends to the muscles of the lower limbs and trunk,
involving those of respiration, and he dies. The usual duration of
the disease is from four to five days, but may in very rare cases be
prolonged to ten days.
The wolf, fox, and indeed most wild beasts when affected with the
disease become very audacious, take to the fields atid roads and will
savagely attack men, horses, and cattle whenever they can find them.
They usually fly at the exposed parts of the body—the hands and
face; and for this reason their bites are more frequently followed by
fatal results. In the cat the tiger-like ferocity predominates, and in
her attacks she flies at the face and hands. The disease is sufficiently
characterized in the rabbit by the faot that, while the hind legs are
perfectly helpless, being paralyzed, it is able to drag itself around by
the fore legs; the general health remains unimpaired and the appetite
unaffected. The duration of the disease in the rabbit is from four to
five days.
PERIOD OF INCUBATION.

The period of incubation is a variable one, depending, Pasteur says,
not upon any difference in virulence of the virus, but upon the quantity absorbed. Hence it must also depend upon the character, situation, number, and severity of the bites; and this has been found to be
the case. Its duration in man has been variously fixed at from 18, 20,
40, and 60 days to 2, 3, 12, and 24 months, and even longer.
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The practical point is that it is usually of sufficient duration to
allow the bitten person time to take the Pasteur tefcdtment before the
development of symptoins and of sufficiently indefinite duration to
keep him in a state of anxiety long after all probable danger is passed,
DIAGNOSIS.

.

Tlie symptoms of the disease in both animals and man are usually
sufficiently characteristic to distinguish them. But a positive diagnosis
can not be made without the laboratory test—that is, by inoculating
rabbits or other animals with extract of the spinal cord of the person or
animal supposed to have died of the disease. There are no sufficiently
characteristic post-mortem appearances. For these reasons no one has
anymore right to positively pronounce a certain case followed by
death as a spurious form of the disease than he has to pronounce every
suspicious case genuine. Mistakes have occurred on both sides.
Drs. Head and Wilson, of the University of Minnesota, report a
death which was supposed at first to be due to hydrophobia following
the bite of a dog; but a post-mortem examination of the ventricular
fluid and portions of the central nervous system revealed the presence
of the diphtheria bacilli. Their presence was also determined by
inoculation tests. The fafct should be noted, however, that the patient
lived 14 days after being taken ill, which was almost evidence enough
itself to exclude hydrophobia.1
Kecord No. 87009 of the health office of the District of Columbia,
and referred to elsewhere in this report, is the record of a death certified to as one from cerebral congestion, but a biological test proved it
to be a, death from hydrophobia.
As the symptoms of the disease are to be relied upon more than the
post-mortem finding, and as it takes from 14 to 21 days for the laboratory test, the Suspected dog, if he has bitten other dogs, and particularly if hd has bitten a person, should not be killed, but be confined
where* he can do no damage. His death in a few days would be confirmatory of rabies, While, if he does not die, it would be positive evidence to the contrary.
J*

MOBTAUTT,

:

It is impossible to fix at all definitely the rate of mortality in persons
bitten by rabid animals, foir the statistics collected previous to the laboratory method of diagnosis are not entirely reliable, and persons bitten
ppw by auimals proven rabid usually undergo the Pasteur, treatment.
Brides, the mortality depends upon the seat, character, and severity
of the bite or bit$s> their number, and the particular animal inflicting
them. Bites, about the head, face, and neck are especially fatal,, while
1

Journal, vol. 33, p. 989.
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those upon the limbs, particularly if through clothing, ire not attended
with much danger, as the clothing tends to rub the virus off the teeth.
Bites of wild animals, the wolf in particular, are perhaps in the
majority of bashes followed by a fatal result. The rate of'mortality
for all bites has been fixed as low as 10 per cent arid as high as 40 or
50 per cent. The mortality of bites df very severe character, especially
if situated about the head, face, or neck, has been stated to be as high
as 65 or 75 per cent, or even higher. Whether we accept these figureis
as approximately correct or not, we know that quite a number of
deaths have occurred annually in nearly every country of the world
from the bites of rabid animals.
,

TREATMENT.

As! there is some little evidence going to show that thorough cauterization with nitric acid immediately or within 24 hours after the infliction of the bite of a rabid animal lessens the percentage of mortality,
it is therefore to be recommended, whether it is intended to take the
Pasteur treatment or not.
The Pasteur method has stood the test of time, but it should always,
be borne in mind that it is only a preventive measure, for if the symptoms once set in, or the treatment is delayed too long, it will, like all
other remedies, fail.
There were treated at the Paris Institute during the three years
ended December, 1898, 21,631 persons, of whom 99 died, a mortality
of 0.45 per cent. The total number of cases reported by the other
institutes and here collected are 6,440, of whom 47 died, a mortality
of 0.73 per cent. This gives a grand total of 28,071 cases, of whom
146 died, a mortality of 0.52 per cent.
This committee is not certain whether those who died within the
15 days limit are included among the deaths or not, except in some
cases. If they are not included, of course the mortality rate would
be much higher, probably as high as 1 per cent. The committee
is of the opinion that these deaths should always be stated in the
report, and, except in cases where too long a time has elapsed before
treatoent is b6gun, they should be included with the other deaths.
However, this evidence of the low percentage of mortality after the
Pasteur treatment, and an actual decrease in the number of deaths
from hydrophobia in France and other countries since its introduction,
ought to be sufficient evidence of its efficacy.
* The v6ryeminent commission previously referred to in this report,
appointed by the House of Conlmons of England in 1886, after a
searching, painstaking, and independent investigation of the whole
subject in all its phases, including a thorough inquiry into th& cases
that Had thus far been treated, reached the conclusion that M. Pasteur
had discovered a preventive method for rabies similarto that of vac-
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cination for variola. Prof. Charles Richet, delegate of the French
Government, and of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, in a lecture
delivered at the annual meeting of the British Medical Association,
Montreal, while recounting the remarkable achievements of Pasteur
and the great good resulting therefrom to the whole world, said,
among other things, that the apogee of the glory of Pasteur was the
discovery of the new treatment for hydrophobia.
Such is the character of the testimony in regard to this treatment.
The following observations, original with the committee as to the
method of presentation only> are offered with the hope that they will
prove to be a sufficient answer to those who claim (and there are some)
that the Pasteur treatment is responsible for the deaths that occur:
In 1890 (?) eight children of Baltimore were bitten by a rabid dog.
All were taken to New York and underwent the Pasteur treatment.
Of the eight, four died within 36 days after being bitten and 19 days
after the treatment was begun. Dr. Kierle says that it takes from 15
to 20 days at least for the treatment, and 15 days additional to establish
complete immunity, and hence all cases that develop the disease within
35 days after being bitten prove by this fact that they are not susceptible to treatment.
Dr. Kierle first proved the existence of rabies in the dog that bit
these children by a series of inoculations upon rabbits with emulsions
of the spinal cord of the animal. Later he inoculated a number of
rabbits with emulsions of the spinal cord of two of the children that
died. In none of them did the disease develop prior to the fourteenth
day. This fact proved very conclusively that it was ordinary
"street" rabies, and not that of the laboratory, which develops in
from 6 to 7 days after inoculation. This test has before and since
been resorted to by others with like satisfactory evidence as to the
nature of the disease.
The four children who died were all bitten on the face and bare
neck and the wounds were severe. Three of the other children were
bitten on the arm, and the remaining one was bitten on the ear through
an ear warmer.
Louise Pelletier, who died December 3, 1885, a few days after the
termination of the treatment, and who was the first patient lost by the
Pasteur treatment, had been severely bitten in the armpit and on the
back of the neck, and did not apply for treatment until 37 days after
the infliction of the wound.
Some time after this, nineteen Russian peasants clad in the skins of
wild animals applied for the Pasteur treatment. They had all been
severely bitten by wolves 14 days before. Of the nineteen who came,
sixteen returned home well. The three who died had received numerous and disfiguring wounds about the head, and in one the broken
tooth of a wolf was found at the post-mortem embedded in the tissues.
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H e vast majority of the fatal cases following the Pasteur treatment
presents a history similar to these. They have either been bfttea on
t t e bare aeckor face, have received unusually severe wounds, or have
allowed a longer time to elapse than is safe before* applying for treatment In some, all ithese unfavorable conditions exist together. If
the treatment is the cause of the fatal termination, why is it that tfce
mortality is so much greater in this class of cases than it is in those
who receive only slight wounds, or wounds upon other parts of the
body than those of the head, neck, and face, or who apply promptly
for treatment? The inoculations are all made into the same part of
the body and all are given the same treatment, except that in the moet
urgent cases a shorter method is sometimes resorted to> because
experience has shown that more lives are thus saved.
Moreover, why is it that pain and other distressing symptoms are
usually, if not always, felt at the seat of the bite when the dreaded
disease first begins to make its appearance, while at the same time the
seat of the inoculations remains in a perfectly normal condition?
The claim made by some that the paralytic form that has appeared
in some of the cases treated is different from the form that develops
from the bite of a rabid animal is proof that the disease is due to the
inoculation is untenable, because this paralytic form existed before the
days of inoculation. Van Sweiten recognized it in 1771; Brent recognized it in 1822; Watson described it in 1877. Moreover, the advocates of this charge show thereby that they acknowledge the existence
of the disease in the usual form. But it has been shown that all the
deaths after treatment are less by a very large percentage than are the
deaths from the usual form without treatment. Is it not then eminently unfair and unjust to claim that the treatment causes the disease ?
PREVENTION.

So long as the bites of dogs are followed, even occasionally, by
death of a horrible nature, and so long as the Pasteur treatment offers
the only possible means of escape from such a death, there will be
found those who will regard it as a duty to provide means for those
dear to them to undergo the treatment if bitten by a dog or other
animal pronounced rabid by experts, and will regard it as a privilege
to take the treatment themselves, should they be placed under like
distressing conditions. But it takes three weeks, as has already been
stated elsewhere in this report, to complete this treatment, during
whieh time the patient would be required to remain away from his
family and business, unless there were an institute in his own city,
which is noife the case in Washington; besides, the treatment*;not to
mention the pain ai*d many other aiufeoying incidents thereto* is very
expensive,far -.beyond the reach of many, and who, uaiess the community comes to their relief, would have to forego it entirely.
3630—No. 25
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Furthermore, so rapid is the rate of increase among dogs and so dangerous and devastating would they become in time, that some means
must be devised for their destruction; and as the community in which
we live has deprived its citizens of the right to carry firearms and
other weapons by means of which they might protect themselves,
^and as defenseless children are compelled to use the streets and public
highways in going to and from school and elsewhere, it is the duty of
the community to insure against the incursions of dogs, as well as to
afford every other possible means of protection.
Therefore, for these and similar reasons, your committee, while
approving in the main the laws now in force in the District in regard
to the keeping and licensing of dogs, as well as the laws in regard to
the prevention and suppression of contagious diseases among domestic
animals, and while urging their strict and impartial enforcement,
would recommend that they be modified or amended as follows:
First, To prohibit dogs at all times from appearing at large upon
the street, public highways, or elsewhere, without muzzles.
Second. To hold the owner liable in civil action for any damage done
by his dog, whether or not a record has been kept at the collector's
office of said dog.
Third. To require the poundmaster to collect dogs during the night
as well as the day, providing a separate compartment in the wagon
and at the pound for each dog, and destroying them in the most
humane and practical way possible.
Fourth. To provide for the proper and safe keeping of any dog suspected of having rabies, especially if it has bitten other dogs or a
person, until it is determined definitely whether it is rabid or not.
Moreover, your committee most heartily approves of the recent order
of the District Commissioners requiring all dogs when at large to be
muzzled, but would urge a more rigid enforcement of the provisions,
as dogs are often seen upon the streets not only with ill-fitting and
insecure muzzles, but with none at all, especially at night.
Furthermore, the committee would urge that said order be continued in force, if it can be done legally, until the enactment of the
provision, previously recommended, in regard to the muzzling of
dogs, and would suggest the advisability of issuing to each dog owner,
when he applies for his license, a circular containing the laws and
regulations in regard to dogs, simple instructions as to their care, and
a description of the symptoms of rabies; and would call attention to
the necessity of all persons earnestly cooperating with the authorities
in order to insure the faithful execution of the laws now in force and
to bring about the adoption of the measures herein recommended.
Finally, the committee wishes it distinctly understood that it is
unequivocally opposed to maltreating dogs or other animals or causing them to suffer in any way unless it is absolutely necessary for the
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good of human society or themselves. It believes that no rightthinking and fair-minded person, particularly one who claims a
, special fondness or tender feeling for the brute creation, can object
to these measures; for their proper enforcement, in addition to
affording greater security to human society—their prime object—
would prevent valuable dogs from getting rabies and protect them
and all defenseless dogs from the cruel attacks of larger and more
vicious ones.
J. W. CHAPPELL, Chairman.
GEOBGE W. JOHNSTON,
E. A. BALLOOH,
D. OLIN LEECH,
T. A. CLAYTON,
STERLING RUFFIN,
R. A. HOLDEN,
W. C. WOODWARD,

Committee on Public Health.

APPENDIX A.
Period of Incubation.
Watson says that the period of incubation in man is probably between 6 weeks and
3 months. In some cases it has been known to be of very much longer duration.
He says that according to a table of 130 cases, prepared by Mr. Hawkins, the period
of incubation forfive-sixthsof them was between 18 days and 3 months. He reports
that in two persons bitten at the same time by the same cat that had been bitten by
a dog the outbreak of the disease was 2 weeks apart; also that six dogs bitten at
the same time went mad in 23, 66, 67, 81, 155, and 183 days, respectively. Pasteur
thought the period of incubation would average between 40 and 60 days, and said
that its length depends not on the virulence, but on the quantity of the virus absorbed.
Hence a long period of incubation indicates that a small amount of the virus has
been absorbed.1
According to an article in the Journal (vol. 33, p. 1504), the period of incubation
is said to vary from 20 days to 1 year. In 57.6 per cent of the cases reported it was
from 50 to 120 days.
Horsley says it is not less usually than 6 weeks, but that it may last more than
2 years.*
E. Boux, in a paper read before the International Congress of Hygiene and Demography, in London, called attention to the long period of incubation of the disease,
and says that the effects of the inoculations might be exhausted before the time for
the development of the disease. In such a case the treatment would not, of course,
prevent the appearance of the disease.*
Abba claims that the period of incubation in the dog is very variable. He says it
has been proven to last 246 days, and that the only safe rule is to kill the suspected
dog at once.
1

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, May, 1886, p. 500.
•Journal, vol. 16, p. 744.
•Journal, vol. 17, p. 376.

Dr. Dolan fixes the probable limit of tto period of incut^kwa for sheep at ^ mont-hfl,
for pi^s and torses at 3 montbp, and for cattle at 6 months.
Bradford says the period of incubatipn in. man is from ?0 to CO days, rare after 3
months, still more rare after 6 months; in doga, it is from 15 to 60 days, hah* of the
cases occurring in lees than a month; in cattle, from 1 to 3 months^ m sheep, from
1 5 ^ 3 0 days; ki thf&>bqrse, from J£ to flft days.1

APPENDIX B.
Prevalence.
According to the census report of 1890 there were 63 deaths from hydrophobia in
the United States.8
The bulletin of the Pasteur Institute New York City, shows that in the year 1896
the 241 persons appearing for treatment came from 23 States.
Dr. Charles W. Dulles, who does not believe hi hydrophobia, at least in its specific
nature, in his report to, the "Pennsylvania Medical Society in 1894, says he has collected during the last 6 years reports of 78 cases, an average of 13 per year, or 1 to
4,500,000 inhabitants.8
Dr. John Ruhreah, of Pasteur Institute, Baltimore, says that there is great prevalence of the disease in Maryland and adjoining States, and that 17 of the 42 dogs
examined by him proved to be rabid.*
In 1898 the Pennsylvania State board of health was obliged to quarantine against
dogs hi a village in the northern part of the State owing to the prevalence of rabies
among horses, cattle, and swine.6
Westbro'ok and Wilson, in the report of the Minnesota State board of health,
state that an examination of 19 suspected dogs, 16 of them were proved, by inoculation test upon rabbits, to have had hydrophobia.
Florida in 189& added hydrophobia to the list of diseases to be quarantined against.
Falion Cabbot, of the board of health, New York City, in the Medical News,
March, 1899, says that Dr. Huidekoper made a special effort to find out the prevalence of rabies among dogs in the United States by writing to veterinarians in various parts of the country. As a result, he found that the disease was very prevalent
in some sections, while in others (whole States even) there was none at all He
says that Dr. Fothingham, of Boston, examined by the inoculation test 30 animals
and that 20 of them proved to have rabies, including 1 horse and 1 cow. Babies
was found to be present in 14 of the 21 cases examined by Dr. Cabbot himself.
He says Dr. Samson has seen 22 eases of rabies in animals. He quotes Dr. Welch,
of Johns Hopkins, as saying that he believes rabies is more prevalent than is usually
supposed; that we have means of recognizing hydrophobia as precise as those of
typhoid fever—that is, by inoculation; and that he thinks most cases diagnosed by
reputable physicians as rabies are rabies.
DP. Cabbot also quotes DP. Leonard Pearson, dean of the veterinary school of the
University of Pennsylvania, as saying that he got authentic reports of the following
deaths from hydrophobia in Philadelphia for the year 1896: Three men, 1 boy, 66
dogs, 3 horses, 6 cattle, 4pigs, 1 goat, and lOsheep.
Dr. G. W. McCaskey, of Fort Wayne College, seporte- two deaths1 from

Iwort,
* Wood's Medical and Surgical Monographs, vol. VIL
'Journal, vol. 22, p. 96&
4
Journal, vol. 90, p. 142f;
6
Journal, vol. 31, p. 1326.

by dogs. Ho* othe* caefc fcfts ever Item, known in 1>be tieifcity
before. He thinks tfeat in M» part of <ttae ^ottfitty wite animals, t&eh fts «krttik«,
squirrels, rabbits, and woodchtteks Might help to dfca^hmte tha dise^use.*
$&. Alfred 0. CJroftan, mih* Jtittteafl (vol. 32, i*. 1012), report* wfcat he regfcrdras
theftwfc^caseof fcydftjphdMa in-sotttkei-h (Miirffhrn. The Bymptonnte in the pattent
were perfectly characteristic, and injection of thti eerebrcH^ttal fluid into rabbits
cat«ed theTf death.
D*. E. P. Afctett reports ifc the Jbtttttat (Vol. 32, p. 1322) a death from hydrophobia
in Denver, Colo.
.
Reports Of many other cfcseri from vatlbtfs parts 6i the trattntry similar to the* th*ee
jast cited are on record, and a^arerul tabulation of' them -tfotfcld be instrnctiYfe and
would undottbtedly repeal very^ general and wide pWftatence of the disease hi the
United States, but this work, for want of time, was not tmdettttketi by this committee.
Rabies temore pretatent ill Ettrope than it is in this eotmtry. 1?hish imyb*bly
due to the facts that it is an older country and more thickly settled; that there are
more dogs; that the disease is disseminated more frequently by dogs and other
domestic animals than by wild ones; a&d tfeat the quarantine laws are not rigidly
and systematically enforced simultaneously by the different countries.
ffiemaen says thai in l*rossiaftt)m:lB20'td i1&£ flferewe^a^irftaily1?! dk^tlA from
hydrophobia, in Austria from i#30 to 1947 an tttera^eof 24 to 25 deaths annually,
and is Bavaria from 18#* to 1867 there was an average of 17 to 18 (leaths annually.
He says in France the average death rate from hydrophobia is 2 to l,00fy000 mhabitafite^ and in Bavaria it is 4 to 1,000,000 inhabitants.
8» Thomas Watson, Bart., in an article on hydrophobia published m 1877^ sayB
that Mr. Hawkins had seen 10 to 12 cases of the disease in manf and tba* he himself
had seen 4 cases, and adds that, according to the report of the register-gentiral, no
less than 334 persons died in England of hydrophobia daring the decade ended 1876.
He says there has been an astonishing increase of the disease in England dturing the
test half eentury; that in 1844 oaly 2 cases were admatted into St. George Hoephal,
but since the beginning of the present year 13 deaths hdd been recorded within the
limits of London registration.
From January 1 to July 1, 1889, England sent 50 persons bitten by rabid dogfc-to
the Pasteur Institute, Paris, for treatment. During July and Augdst of the srtftie
year 39 persons were sent. This increase in number^ however, was notdo© tea
correspomdmg increase in the number of persons bitten, but to the fact that the
treatment had been placed within reach of the poor by the provision of a fund.
An article in the Journal (vol. 26, p. 439) states that rabies became Very prevalent
i» England, particularly in London and the1 surrounding counties, in 188&, and that
during the year there were reported to the authorities 312 cases. After the use of
the muzzle the number of cases very suddenly fell, until in 1892 there were bnfc 38
caees reported. Then the number of cases reported began to increase soon alter this,
and amounted to a total of 248 for the year 1894.
In the department of Loire, Fraaee, in 1886, 53 persons were bitten* by rabid dogs.
One treated by a "qaaek" died; 26 of ihe remainder were treated by the Pasteur
method.2
Profeeeor Horsely says that rabies in England is known mostly in the midland
cdtratiefi, towns, and cities; that U is almost unknown in Scotland and 'Wales.1
Lapland is said to be free of the disease, although the dogs were proven to be susceptible to the disease by Pasteur, who moctilated two of them.*
1

Journal, Vol. 18, p. 91.
Phil. Med. Record, vol. 32^ p. 252.
8
Phil. Med. Record, vol. 32, p. 774.
4
Philadelphia Medical Record, vol. 30, p. -©5.
1
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The editor of the Journal of Hygiene calls attention to the increase of rabies
since the introduction of the Pasteur Institute in Paris, and says that in one day
(June 19 1888) there were 16 cases, 11 of which were from Paris.
An article in the Journal (vol. 32, p. 1012) calls attention to the increase of rabies
in Brussels, where, late in 1898, there was almost an epidemic, owing to laxity in
carrying out the restrictive measures.
Dr. Bradford, in the course of two lectures delivered at Brown University, February 13 and 20, 1900, says that there were reported to the board of agriculture, in
1892, 38 suspected cases of rabies; in 1893, 93 cases; in 1894, 248 cases; in 1895,
672 cases; in 1896, 438 cases; in 1897, 151 cases; and in 1898,17 cases. In four years,
from 1896 to 1899, he himself examined 259 suspected cases and found 138, or 53 per
cent of them, to be genuine cases. He says that 264 of the 1,200 sheep in Richmond
Park were affected with rabies.
Pasteur says that many islands in the Pacific Ocean are free from the disease. *

APPENDIX 0.

Percentage of mortality in persons bitten by rabid arnmaifl who were
without the Pasteur treatment.
According to Ziemsen: Bites on the face, 90 per cent; bites on the hands, 63 per
cent; numerous bites on the body, 63 per cent; bites on the lower extremity, 28
per cent; bites on the upper extremity, 20 per cent. All classes of bites combined,
males 60 per cent, females 40 per cent. Age, he says, has no appreciable influence.
Sir Thomas Watson says that of those bitten but few get the disease. He quotes
John Hunter as saying that he knew of 21 persons being bitten, of whom but 1 died,
and Hamilton as estimating the mortality as 1 to 25; and yet Watson says that a dog
in 1780 bit 15 persons, of whom 3 died of hydrophobia. He also reports that in
1774, of 17 bitten 10 died; in 1817, of 23 bitten 14 died; of 11 bitten at Dijon 4 died;
of 24 bitten at Rochelle 18 died; of 19 bitten at Bar Sur Ornia 12 died. This gives
a total of 114 persons bitten by wolves, of whom 67 died, a mortality of over 58 per
cent.
Pasteur says that 16 per cent of those bitten lit France died previous to the introduction of the inoculation treatment, and that the year before this method was
adopted 19 deaths from hydrophobia occurred in Paris alone.2 He gives the mortality of bites on tlie face without treatment as 65 to 95 per cent. He cites the history he got in 1877 of 11 persons bitten by wolves, 8 of whom died, and says that
the prefect of police reported in 1887 that in the department of the Seine of 306
persons treated by the Pasteur method 3 died, a mortality of .98 percent; of 44 not
treated by the Pasteur method, 7 died, a mortality of 15.90 per cent.1
According to an article in the Journal (vol. 33, p. 1504), there were treated at the
Pasteur Institute, Athens, since it was established in 1894, 797 cases, 7 of whom died,
but 5 of these died inside the limit of 15 days after the termination of treatment.
Meanwhile there were 40 deaths from hydrophobia among those riot applying for
treatment at the institute.
In a report of the Pasteur Institute, Chicago, the mortality for bites on the face is
stated to be 88 per cent; on the hands, 67 per cent; on the limbs and trunk, from 20
to 30 per cent.8
Leblanc says that the mortality was 16 per cent before the Pasteur treatment*
1
Woods's Medical and Surgical Monographs, vol. VII.
* Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, May, 1886.
8
Journal, vol. 33, p. 303.
* Annual Report of Surgeon-General of Marine-Hospital Service, 1898, p. 283.
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APPENDIX D.
Treatment.
Treatment by the Pasteur method will be gone into here somewhat at length
mainly for the reason that to establish its efficacy is to settle all the essential controverted points. It will prove at one and the same time the existence of the disease,
both among man and animals; its specific nature and character of the virus; and it
will show its wide prevalence and the existence of a sufficient number of cases to
warrant every possible means for its suppression. The Pasteur method of preventive
treatment has stood the test of time, and has proved to be absolutely safe and in the
vast majority of cases entirely reliable. It should, however, constantly be borne in
mind that it is a preventive measure only, for, the symptoms of the disease having
once set in, or if the treatment is not begun in time for it to have its effect before the
end of the period of incubation, it will, like all other remedies, fail.
This method, which was for the first time and successfully applied to the boy Meister in 1885, after Pasteur had succeeded in proving its efficacy upon 50 dogs, consists
in injecting hypodermically into the subcutaneous cellular tissue of the abdomen for a
number of consecutive days a certain amount of an emulsion or extract of the spinal
cord taken from a rabid rabbit in which the disease has been artificially produced and
definitely fixed by passing through a certain number of them, the spinal cord having been dried from 1 to 14 days in a jar containing caustic soda, which process
caused them to lose more or less of their virulence, according to the length of time
of exposure.
The following method, although it may be deviated from Blightly, especially in
case the bite is a very severe one or situated about the face or neck, or in case a long
time has elapsed since its infliction, is that generally carried out at the Pasteur Institute in Baltimore, under the direction of Dr. Kierle, and may be taken as a type of
all the rest.
.
Having first thoroughly disinfected the place selected for the injection, and having
determined that the cord is free from pus germs by a culture test, there are given on
the first day two injections of 3 cubic centimeters each of the extract of a cord that
has been dried 13 or 14 days by the process already referred to; on the second day
two injections of 3 cubic centimeters each of a cord 11 or 12 days dried, and so on
for 21 days. From the first to the fifth day two injections are given daily; after that
but one is given. For the first 4 days 3 cubic centimeters are given daily; after
that 2, except on or about the ninth day, when a less quantity—say, 1.5 cubic centimeters—is given. Each day for 5 consecutive days a cord one day more potent—that
is, a cord dried one day less than that of the preceding day—is used. After this time
cords dried from 3 to 5 days are used on different days until the end of treatment.
Cords dried but 2 days are seldom used, and those dried but 1 day never.
Besides the 8 Pasteur Institutes in France, there have been established in Russia 6,
in Italy 5, in Austria 2, in New York 1, in Chicago 1, in Baltimore 1, in Habana 1, in
Eio Janeiro 1, in Buenos Ay res 1, in Saragossa 1, in Malta 1, in Bucharest 1, in Constantinople 1, in Aleppo 1, in Tiflis 1, in Athens 1—making 34 in all; and although
they were all founded under the supervision of the pupils of the Paris Institute, and
remained under their direction until well under way, they have now become entirely
independent of the mother institution.
The Pasteur Institute of Chicago gives, in the Journal for July 29,1899, the following summary of results since the establishment of the institute: " Number of patients
treated, 780, of whom only 3 died, a mortality of 0.38 per cent. Seven hundred and
nine were bitten by dogs, 29 by cats, 26 by horses, 7 by skunks, 5 by wolves, 2 by
cows, 1 by a calf, 1 by a rat, 1 by a mule, 1 by a pig, and 3 by hydrophobic human
beings. Two hundred and sixty-eight were bitten by animals proven to be rabid
either by the laboratory test or by the death of other persons or animals bitten by
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the same animal. Three hundred and fifty-eight were bitten by animals recognized
to be rabid by their symptoms. One hundred and sixty-one were bitten by animals
strongly suspected to be rabid. Three hundred and seventy-seven persons received
severe and multiple lacerated bites on the hands and wrists, 92 on the head and face,
110 on the arms, 173 on the legs and thighs, and 28 on the trunk."
The bulletin of the Pasteur Institute, New York City, gives the number of
patients for the year as 241. There were treated 236 persons consecutively without
a death. Of those treated, 224 were bitten by dogs, 13 by cats, and 3 by human
beings. From the founding of the institute, in February, 1890, to January, 1897,
there were treated 962 persons, of whom 12 died, a mortality of 1.24 per cent. The
editor of the bulletin says that if those who died within 15 days after the termination of the treatment are excluded, which is the European practice, there would be
but 5 deaths, a mortality of 0.52 per cent.
The bulletin of the Pasteur Institute of Paris for 1897 gives the statistics of the
Pasteur Institute of Tiflis for the year 1896 as follows: " Gases remaining over from
the previous year, 12; new cases, 230—making a total of 242 treated. Of these, 33 were
efficiently cauterized, 152 inefficiently, and 57 not at all. One hundred and ninetythree were bitten by dogs, 6 by horses, 2 by cats, 1 by a wolf, and 1 by an ass. Fifty
of the eases occurred in the spring, 85 in summer, 55 in autumn, and 9 in winter.
There were 3 deaths, but of 1 which occurred 15 days after treatment, a mortality
of 0.41 percent."
The following is a summary of the report of the Pasteur Institute at Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, from its foundation until June 30, 1898. There applied for treatment 4,068
persons. In 1,373 cases treatment was refused; in 3 because symptoms had already
appeared, and in the others because it was discovered that they were not bitten by
rabid animals. In 2 of the rejected cases symptoms afterwards appeared. Two
thousand three hundred and eighty-three were bitten by dogs, 287 by cats, 2 by
mules, 1 by a cow, 2 by asses, 1 by a horse, 4 by monkeys; 3 had contaminated
sores, and 10 had been accidently inoculated in the institution. Ninety-nine did
not wait for the termination of the treatment, and of them 3 were taken with hydrophobia after leaving. Five died of other diseases during treatment, and in 6 hydrophobia made its appearance before the termination of treatment. Of the 2,585
receiving full treatment, 20 died—9 within 15 days after termination of treatment—
a mortality of 0.77 per cent. One thousand nine hundred and thirty-five had been
bitten on exposed parts. One thousand five hundred and forty-five were residents
of Rio de Janeiro, the remainder coming from different parts of Brazil.
The report of the Pasteur Institute of Baltimore for the year 1897 shows number
of cases as 35, without a death. Twenty-five of the patients were bitten by dogs
proved to be rabid. *' *
.
A report of the Pasteur Institute of Paris for the year 1895 gives the total number
treated as 1,520^ with 2 deaths, a mortality of 0.13 per cent, the lowest of any year
up to that time. In the completed report up to 1898 the deaths for the year 1895
are reported as 5 instead of 2. This would seem to indicate that in this latter report
those who died before the lapse of 15 days after the completion of the treatment
have been included.
The report of the Pasteur Institute, Algiers, March, 1900, shows that there were
treated in the department of Algiers 645 cases; in the department of Constantin, 557
cases; in the department of Oran, 632; and in that of Tunis, 2, thus making 1,836
in 9 of which the patients died, a mortality of 0:49 per cent.
1

Journal, vol. 30, p, 1175.
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The following is the report isstted by the Pwtenrlastitttte of Paris, aiid is complete T^ t^ ^fli© ead of the year 1S9^:
YeaF.

1887. , .
1888
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896...
1897
1898

.
•.<

.

.

Treated.

.

.
.
....

.

.

.
.

.

L.770
t,622
1,880
L 540
L,569
L,790
L,648
L,387
L.520
MM
1,521
1,465

Died.

25
14
7
5

4
4
6
7

5
4
6

8

Mortality.
Percent.
79
.88
.82
.22
.86
.50
.83
.89
.20

This gives a total of 21,631 treated duping the 13 years.

APPENDIX E.
The mttzzle a means of prevention.

.

[Extract from a paper read by Fleming before the Seventh International Congress of Hygiene and
Demography, London, August 10-17,1891.]

Rabies being transmitted, as a rnle, by the bites of dogs, and, as in any case in which
the disease prevails there can be no certainty when a dog is not infected, if i* at all
times be prevented from inflicting wounds by its teeth, it is evident that the danger of
extension of the malady must be reduced at least to a minimum. Bogs ea» be hindered from biting by causing them to wear a properly constructed muzzle, and ii it fits
wellit should cause very little, if any, inconvenience to them.
Rabid dogs sometimes escape from home without their muzzles, and the absence
of these m an indication that they should be seized; and wandering and ownerless
dogs are also known by their not wearing mtizzles, and can therefore be secured by
the police.
The value of the muzzle in suppressing rabies has been demonstrated on many
occasions, and in serious outbreaks of the disease its mtroduetiori has always'coincided with a diminution in the number of cases, and the eventual extinction of the
scourge. Its use is always coincident with a decrease in the irambeir of cases of
hydrophobia oceurring among j>eople during such outbreaks, and their utt?hnate
cessation. The evidence in support of thi^ statement is so voluminoue and explieit
that anyone examining it must be convinced as to the certainty of the fewt. Two or
three instances may be cited.
In the report of the royal commiseioi* on rabies, it is stated that "•!& the city of
BerMn special regulations are in force. In consequence of a severe outbreak iri tfee
year' 1852, during which 107 dogs were destroyed as rabid, the royal police iaswed
a decree to the effect, on July 2, 1863, that all dogs should be provided with a wife
muzzle, positively preventing the animal from biting, and to empower special persons,
appointed by the police for that purpose, to seize and destroy all dogs not so mtozled and, when the owner could be found impose aiine of lOthalerg (11.10s.) or a
term of imprisonment. In the year following this decree only 1 dog was kiHedfc as
rabid, againet 97 in the previous year. The decree still' remains in force1, but does
not teem to have been effectual in preventing the recurrence of epidemics of rabies;
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for the number of dogs killed as rabid, which up to 1863 had not exceeded 9 in any
year, rose progressively in the succeeding years, until in 1868 the number had reached
66, declining again to 7 in 1870, only to increase in 1872 to 69. In 1875 a law was
passed, extending to the whole of Prussia, for the suppression and prevention of
animal disease which provides that all dogs suspected of rabies shall be immediately
killed, as also all animals which it is evident have been bitten by rabid animals; and
that all dogs in a district which has been infected by an outbreak of rabies shall be
confined, or, when abroad, both muzzled and led. The technical section of the
veterinary board in Berlin are of opinion that the passing of this law, and not alone
the existence of the muzzling order in that city, is the cause of the extinction of
rabies in Berlin. No case has occurred there since 1883."
In Vienna we are informed that rabies was entirely suppressed by 18 months of
stringent muzzling; but in the summer of 1886 the muzzling order was rescinded,
and badges had to be worn on dogs* collars instead. In the following half year
there was only one case of the disease, but in the next half year rabies became
epidemic, and the muzzle had again to be worn, with the result that the malady
soon subsided and disappeared.. Consequently the muzzling order is still rigidly
and most beneficially enforced in Vienna.
In Holland, before 1875, rabies was prevalent to a very serious extent; but in
June of that year the use of the muzzle was ordered, with the result that in the
autumn the number of cases fell to 41; in the next whole year there were 55 cases;
in 1877 there were 14; in 1878 there were 4, and in 1879 there were 3. These,
and the cases which have since been reported, occurred only on or near the frontier
of Belgium, in which country the muzzle is not in use, though rabies is always prevalent. To such a degree, indeed, does the disease exist in Belgium that in 1889
there were brought to the veterinary school at Brussels no fewer than 94 really
rabid dogs, 49 having been admitted during the winter quarter, and 45 during the
summer quarter; and from January 1 to April 24, 1890, 16 were taken there.
In the Grand Duchy of Baden during the years 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, and 1875
the number of cases of rabies was, respectively, 18, 37, 37, 50, and 43., r Then the muzzle was rigorously applied, and in 1876 there were 28 cases; in 1877, 3; in 1878,4; in
1879, 2; in 1880, 2; in 1881, 2; in 1882, 3; in 1883, 2, and'in 1884, 2. Since that year
only 1 case has been observed, and that was a dog from Metz, where there were no
proper regulations, which had been contaminated before its arrival at Baden.
In Sweden rabies was at one time a somewhat common disease, and from 8 to 10
people died annually of hydrophobia; but (muzzling being enforced and the importation of dogs prevented) rabies has been unknown for many years, and no deaths
from hydrophobia have occurred since 1870.
In England the value of the muzzle has been as well exemplified as elsewhere,
though its application has always been extremely partial, being only employed in
towns or districts when rabies has increased to such an extent as to create alarm and
removed immediately when the disease had for the time disappeared. No effective
action has at any time been taken to suppress rabies in England or Ireland. In the
latter country it is always more or less prevalent, and ever since it was first legislated for in England it has maintained a permanent existence in the following fourteen counties, viz, Chester, Derby, Essex, Hants, Kent, Lancaster, London, Middlesex,
Notts, Surrey, Sussex (East), Sussex (West), Warwick, and York (W. R.). During
the year 1890-91 cases of rabies were reported for the first time in three counties
previously free from it; these were Bucks, Norfolk, and York (E. R.); and it was
reintroduced into Leicester after an absence of two years, and into Stafford, which
had been free for one year.
The extent to which rabies has prevailed in this country may be judged from the
loss of human life through bites from rabid dogs. It is stated that in England
(inclu<Jing Wales) there have been 939 deaths from hydrophobia recorded during
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the past 38 years, the yearly average for the first 16 years being 8, for the next 16
years 15, and for the remaining period, ended in 1885, 45. Thus the mortality has
steadily advanced through more than 400 per cent On the other hand, the Prussian preventive measures have reduced deaths from hydrophobia to a remarkable
degree, for while in the decade ended in 1819 there was a yearly average of 166
deaths, in a similar period ended in 1886, there was a yearly average of 4}.
The value of the muzzle in suppressing rabies has been perhaps best demonstrated
in London on several occasions, and especially, in 1885. In the previous years
hydrophobia had increased to a very alarming extent, as has just been mentioned,
in England, and no steps worthy of note had been taken to check the mortality.
For London alone in that year no fewer than 27 deaths were reported as due to the
bites of rabid dogs. A muzzling order was then enforced, and at the end of 1886 not
a death was recorded. Unfortunately the order prescribing the use of the muzzle
was then rescinded, and in a few months a case of hydrophobia occurred in the south
of London, soon to be followed by others, and in 1889 10 deaths were registered. In
July of that year the muzzling order was again issued and stringently carried out,
and rabies and hydrophobia once more disappeared.
In other countries where rabies prevails and dogs are not muzzled, though other
measures, as the dog tax, medal on the collar, leading by a leash, etc., are enacted,
the malady continuously manifests itself, and numbers of people perish from hydrophobia every year. We may give ^Belgium and France as examples. In the latter
country the monthly sanitary bulletin shows to what an extent it is prevalent, and
I need only to refer to the last two which I have to hand—those for March and April
of the year 1891. In March 132 dogs and 8 cats were destroyed as rabid, besides
those sacrificed as a preventive measure, while 32 persons, as well as cattle and pigs,
were bitten by mad dogs. In April 151 dogs and 4 cats were destroyed because of
being rabid, and a large number were killed because they had been bitten by mad
dogs or were wanderers, and 47 persons were wounded by mad dogs. The reports
of the Pasteur Institute show that by far the largest proportion of persons protectively inoculated are French. There can be no doubt that if the use of the muzzle
were enforced generally and strictly throughout France rabies would quickly vanish
from the sanitary bulletins.
Belgium has tried all other recognized measures except the muzzle, and yet the
malady is as rife and deadly as ever in that titfuntry. A royal commission was
recently appointed to inquire into the subject, dnd"ftie report addressed to the Superior Council of Hygiene in April last states that the regulations in force are insufficient, and while not testing the value of Pasteur's preventive inoculations with regard
to people bitten by rabid dogs, it is urged that there is something far more desirable,
and that is the extinction of the disease in the canine species. For this object the
commission insists upon the immediate adoption of the muzzle.
Senseless sentimentality has opposed the use of this article in a most extraordinary
manner in this country, and one would be inclined to believe that there are people
who care less for human suffering and human life than for a little inconvenience or
discomfort to dogs. A well-fitting muzzle should cause very trivial inconvenience
and discomfort, while insuring absolute safety from dog bite. Repeatedly rabid
dogs have been brought to veterinary surgeons wearing muzzles, and so rendered
safe, as it is a well-known fact that a diseased dog will, in nearly every instance,
allow those it knows to handle it and put on a muzzle. A leash only is no protection, for the dog can bite and is as dangerous as if not led. Frequently rabid dogs
on the leash are brought to veterinary surgeons. If Is also perfectly obvious that a
collar, no matter how embellished and bemedaled it may be, will no more prevent
rabies or hinder dogs from biting than will a linen collar on a man's neck preserve
him from smallpox or influenza. But we need not stay to notice these ridiculous
notions.
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BUBEAU OF A2TCWAJ IN0U8TBY.
APPENDIX F.

AN ACT to create a revenue In the District of Columbia by levying a tax upon ail dogs therein, to
make sock dogs personal property, ancr lot other purposes.
[lSup.R.S.,874.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stales of America

in Ckmgressassembled, That there shall be levied a tax of two dollars each per annum
upon all dogH owned or kept in the District of Columbia; said tax to be collected as
othef taxes in said District are or may be collected.
SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the collector of taxes, upon receipt of said tax, to
give to the person paying the same, for each dog so paid for* a suitable metallic tag,
stamped with the year, showing that said tax has been duly paid; and he shall keep
a record of all such payments, with the date thereof, and the name, color, and sex
of such dog, and the name of the person claiming any dog so paid for; and a copy
of such record, certified under the hand and official seal of the said collector, which
shall be given to any person demanding the same, upon payment of twenty-five
cents therefor, shall be prima facie evidence of such payment in any court in the
District of Columbia.
SEC. 3. The poundmaster of the District of Columbia shall, during the entire year,
seize all dogs found running at large without the tax tag, issued by the collector
aforesaid, attached, and shall impound the same; and if, within forty-eight hours, the
same are not redeemed, by the owners thereof, by the payment of two dollars, they
shall be sold or destroyed, as the poundmaster may deem advisable; and any sale
made by virtue hereof shall be deemed valid to all intents and purposes in all the
eourts of the District of Columbia.
SEC. 4. Any dog wearing the tax tag hereinbefore provided for shall be permitted
to run at large in the District of Columbia, and shall be regarded as personal property in all the eourts of said District; and any person injuring or destroying the
same shall be liable to a civil action for damages, which, upon proof of said injuring
or killing may be awarded in a sum equal to the value Usually put upon such property by persons buying and selling the same, subject to such modification as the
particular circumstances of the case may make proper.
SEC. 6. Any person owning any dog so recorded in the collector's office shall be
liable in a civil action for any damage done by said dog to the full amount of the
iajtzry inflicted.
Sic. 6. It shall be the duty of any person owning or possessing a dog to place, or
cause to be placed and kept, around the neck of. such dog, a collar, on which shall
be marked and engraved, in legible and durable characters, the name of the owner
or possessory and the letters " D . C , " and to which collar must be attached the
insignia or tax tag furnished by the District tax collector, in accordance with the
first and second sections of this law, under the penalty of not less than Hye nor more
than ten dollars; and if ally person shall put, or cause to be put, a collar, with the
insignia or tax tag, around the neck of any dog owned or possessed by any person or
persons residing in the District, without having obtained a license for keeping such
animal, he, she, or they shall forfeit and pay the sum of not less than five nor
more* than ten dollars for each and every offense.
SEC. 7. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the Commissioners that there are
good'reasons for believing that any dog or dogs within the District are mad, it shall
be the duty of the Commissioners to issue a proclamation requiring that all dogs
shall, for a period to be defined in the proclamation, wear good, substantial muzzles
sefcttrely pti& on, so as to prevent them from biting or snapping; and any dog going
at torge during the period defined by the Commissioners without such a muzzle shall
be taken by the poundmaster and impounded, subject to the provisions of section
three.
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SEC. 8. Any person who shall remove, or cause to be removed, the collar and insignia
or tax tag from the neck of any dog, or entice any properly licensed dog into any
inclosure for the purpose of taking off its collar or insignia, or shall for such purpose
decoy or entice any animal out of the inclosure or house of its owner or possessor, or
shall sieze or molest any dog while held or led by any person, or shall bring any
dog into the District for the purpose of taking up and killing the same, shall forfeit
and pay a sum of not more than twenty dollars.
SEC. 9. If any owner or possessor of a fierce or dangerous dog permit the same to
go at large in the District of Columbia, to the danger or annoyance of the inhabitant*!,
he shall forfeit and pay, for the first offense, ten dollars; for the second, a sum not
exceeding twenty dollars; and upon a third conviction for the same offense, the
Commissioners shall immediately cause the dog, upon account of which the conviction takes place, to be slain and buried.
SEC. 10. That all acts or parts of acts now in force in the District of Columbia inconsistent with the provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Approved June 19, 1878.

Extract from An Act for the establishment of the Bureau of Animal Industry.
[1 Sup. R. S., 2d Ed., 437.]

SEC. 8. That whenever any contagious, infectious, or communicable disease affecting domestic animals, and especially the disease known as pleuro-pneumonia, shall
be brought into or shall break out in the District of Columbia, it shall be the duty of
the Commissioners of said District to take measures to suppress the same promptly
and to prevent the same from spreading; and for this purpose the said Commissioners are hereby empowered to order and require that any premises, farm, or
farms where such disease exists, or has existed, be put in quarantine; to order all or
any animals coming into the District to be detained at any place or places for the
purpose of inspection and examination; to prescribe regulations for and to require
the destruction of animals affected with contagious, infectious, or communicable disease, and for the proper disposition of their hides and carcasses; to prescribe regulations for disinfection, and such other regulations as they may deem necessary to
prevent infection or contagion being communicated, and shall report to the Commissioner of Agriculture whatever they may do in pursuance of the provisions of this
section.
Approved May 29, 1884.

